
Eleganza Classic

Hospital Bedside Cabinet

 healthcare program



classic – universal equipment for hospital rooms
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 HEigHt adjustmEnt 
and tilting of tHE 
Eating board

 Easy manipulation 
duE to tHE doublE 
Castors 

 Easy ClEaning

doublE bEdsidE usE
 the cupboards are accessible from the front 

and back of the cabinet and drawers can 
slide out in both directions 

 the mechanism of the dining board is inte-
grated into the body

 upper drawer, niche, lower space with slid-
ing shelf and doors.

 the cabinets are equipped with 4 double 
castors (2 include a brake)

 models without eating board also feature in-
tegrated holder for plastic bottles and maga-
zines.

adjustmEnt
 the mechanical system of the eating board is 

directly integrated in the corpus of the cabinet.
 painted galvanized metal cabinet body which 

guarantees high resistance to wear, corrosion 
and peeling. the top and eating boards are 
made from high pressure laminate, with high 
mechanical, chemical and thermal durability. 

 the top boards of the cabinet feature a gal-
lery, which also serves as a handrail for the po-
sitioning of the table. both boards have raised 
edges that prevent object from falling down. 

tECHniCal paramEtErs   
outer dimensions  
(without eating board)  50 × 51.5 cm
Eating board dimensions 
(between edges)  59 × 33.5 cm
table height (upper desk)  88.5 cm
Height of eating board  
(castors diam. 7.5 cm)  73–106 cm
max. load of eating board 
(in the centre)  9 kg
Castors  7.5 cm
Weight  35 kg

the Eleganza Classic patient cabinet with or without collapsible dining 
board allows placement  on the left or right side of the bed while maintaining 
all its functions.
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linEt spol. s r.o., Želevčice 5, 274 01 slaný, Czech republic 
tel.: +420 312 576 111, fax: +420 312 522 668, e-mail: info @ linet.cz, www.linet.com

Top board with raised edges and handrails for 
manipulation. Side towel holder.

The plastic water resistant organisers can be taken 
out from metal holding frame. 

Integrated plastic holder for three bottles for 
model without eating board. 


